
WELCOME 6th June 2021 – 2 Pentecost ’21 B 
Acts 3:1-16 

Welcome! It’s great to be together. As has become our custom there are Group Study 
& Discussion resources for you to use over the course of the week. As God leads 
you into the fullness of His word/work in your life he will then introduce you to 
someone who needs to hear the good news from you. Also… somewhere here today 

you may feel a nudge - tap - tug. Don’t ignore it! That’s probably the Holy Spirit prompting 
you some way. Let’s talk about that after worship.  

As we move into this week…You walk into a room & no one seems to notice. You 
work on a group project & no one asks for your input. Coffee w/ friends is all about 
them…not you. It’s like you have a cloak of invisibility that leaves you unnoticed, 
passed over, ignored by those around you…a painful reality when the silence 
speaks volumes.  

After Pentecost, the Spirit enabled the apostles to see other people deeply & to 
meet needs they didn’t even know they had. In fact, the very first act of the Church 
after the Spirit poured out was to heal & restore to the community someone who 
had been overlooked & passed by for years. To meet the need for restoration at the 
deepest possible level & grant new life in Christ is a work of the Spirit that fulfills the 
promise of Jesus: “As the Father sent me so I send you.”  

Trusting the promise of the Gospel gives us the confidence to go where God calls & 
see his power & love at work through us in the most surprising of situations. “For it is 
the God of Abraham, Isaac, & Jacob—the God of all our ancestors—who has brought glory 

to his servant Jesus by doing this.” The Spirit lives IN you to make you a healing 
presence pointing people to restoration in Christ. The Spirit works THROUGH you to 
transform lives & relationships in ways you never imagined. 

Filled with the Spirit of the risen Jesus, the church bears to the world life that never 
gets old & power that renews, restores, revitalizes & recreates day after day, 
satisfying hearts & filling lives with joy & peace…. 

We’ll explore & experience that together.  Let’s pray…then we’ll get stuck into it. 

 

PRAYER OF THE DAY:  

Great & glorious God…Thank you for the hope you offer. Thank you for the 

promises you have made, & are certain to keep. Thank you that a new & 

transformed world is coming, because Jesus, has been raised as the first fruits of 

those who died & because he lives, His people will be raised. Because He was 

changed, His people & this world will be changed…redeemed renewed & restored. 

We will no longer groan but be liberated from our bondage to decay. Open our 

eyes & our hearts to see all around us those who falter for lack of assurance…who 

stumble for want of a secure hand…& who will die apart from you unless we speak 

of your salvation. Thank you for the hope you offer…By your Spirit offer it through 

our words & deeds…in Jesus’ Name…Amen. 

Let’s sing…Jesus Strong & Kind 

 

FAITH CHAT: 

1. From your experience…compare/contrast being ignored & being noticed. 

2. How would your friends describe your ability to pay attention to the needs of 

others?     Why would they say that? Do you agree? 

Now we’ll sing…Amazing Grace (my chains are gone)… 

 

BLESSING/SENDING 

May God bless the world in which you move, and bless your home and bless your friends. 

May God bless the eyes with which you see, and bless the ears with which you listen. 

May God bless the way you use your hands, bless the way you employ your tongues... 

And the blessing of almighty God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, 

be with us now and always.  Amen. 

  



2 Pentecost – ’21 B – GETTING OUR ACTS TOGETHER: HEALING ACTS 

I always struggle w/ the accounts of miracles signs & wonders in the Bible. Not 
because I think they’re false…but because I believe they’re true. I believe God 
spoke & the universe & everything in it came into being…that from nothing God 
called everything. I believe God made paths through water so his people could 
cross on dry ground. I believe the sun stood still so a battle could be accomplished 
& on more than one occasion God or his angels fought for his people against 
enemies they could not defeat on their own. I believe they are true. All. Of. Them. 

W/o question I believe Jesus called the widow of Nain’s son up out of his coffin, 
Jairus’ daughter from her bed & Lazarus from his tomb & returned them to their 
families alive AFTER they’d died. Lepers…healed. Demons…gone. Sick…cured. 
Blind could see. Deaf could hear. The lame walked at a word. Likewise Peter/John 
brought a man born lame to his feet walking/leaping/praising God in Jesus’ Name. If 
I believe all that why do I struggle w/ the accounts of those events in the Bible? They 
are so amazing that they capture my attention…car crash…& I stop seeing everything 
else (see only that) & I forget WHY those events are recorded…why they happened & 
what I’m supposed to see in the first place. 

Which is exactly what Peter tries to avoid…“People of Israel, what is so surprising about 
this? Why stare at us as though we made this man walk by our own power or godliness?” 
Peter remembers…more than once Jesus performed a sign/miracle & the crowds 
wanted to make him king on the spot. Or they came back the next day looking for 
more…same miracle 2nd course/verse. What has happened on their way into the prayer 
time at the Temple is obvious & amazing…but the healing; awesome as it is…is not 
the point…the physical healing…is small potatoes…compared to… 

For it is the God of Abraham, Isaac, & Jacob—the God of our ancestors—who has brought 
glory to his servant Jesus by doing this. This is the same Jesus whom you handed over & 
rejected before Pilate, despite Pilate’s decision to release him. You rejected this holy, 
righteous one & instead demanded the release of a murderer. You killed the author of life, 
but God raised him from the dead. And we are witnesses of this fact! Through faith in the 
name of Jesus, this man was healed & you know how crippled he was before. Faith in 
Jesus’ name has healed him before your very eyes. 

The miracle is not the point & never is. The point is that all miracles point to the 
power of God as it is uniquely displayed in the life/death/rez of Jesus. Even the 
miracles of the Exodus…from “let my people go” through the blood of the Passover 
lamb & the death of the 1st born through the parted Red Sea & Pharaoh’s army 
doing the dead-man float to the giving of the law to the settling of the promised land;  

all point to the great exodus Jesus effects for us in his dying & rising which defeats 
death, overthrows satan & forgives sin by his blood the true Passover lamb. Hear 
me…ALL the miracles/signs/wonders point not to the fact that miracles can & do 
happen but that God in Jesus carries out the greatest miracle of all…In Jesus, God 
comes personally to us, to rescue & renew all things by Christ’s life, death & 
resurrection…Through Jesus God reclaims the world to himself & reunites all things 
in his love just as he planned from the very beginning…and you are part of his plan. 

And that right there was Peter’s sermon both on Pentecost following the outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit like the rush a violent wind & right here in the Temple w/ the guy just 
healed doing the happy dance all around him. The point is that all miracles point to 
the power of God as it is uniquely displayed in the life/death/rez of Jesus.  

Example: In Mk 2 some guys bring their lame friend to Jesus so Jesus can heal him 
But crowd’s too big…they can’t get in the house. So…you know the story they pull part 
of the roof off & lower him down on his stretcher right in front of Jesus & the 1st thing 
Jesus says: What a mess! Get up you’re on my foot! Your sins are forgiven. Of course 
the religious bigshots lose their lunch & start making all sort of blasphemy noises… 
& Jesus says Fellas, what’s easier, Your sins are forgiven or Rise pick up your mat & walk. 

“But I want you to know that the Son of Man has authority on earth to forgive sins.” I want 
you to know I’m here doing what the Father promised through the prophets…wiping 
away the burden of your sin…restoring all things to the Father…making all things 
new… I’m here doing the Is 35 thing: And when he comes, he will open the eyes of the 
blind & unplug the ears of the deaf. The lame will leap like a deer, & those who cannot 
speak will sing for joy! Springs will gush forth in the wilderness, & streams will water the 
wasteland. – Is 35:5-6  

Pay attention to Peter’s sermon…Peter 1st declares that every promise to their 
faithful ancestors has been fulfilled…Paul would later say all of God’s promises are “yes” 

in Jesus Christ…BUT THEN Peter reminds us how so great a salvation so freely given 
comes at such a great price…For it is the God of Abraham, Isaac, & Jacob—the God of 
our ancestors—who has brought glory to his servant Jesus by doing this. This is the same 
Jesus whom you handed over & rejected before Pilate, despite Pilate’s decision to release 
him. You rejected this holy, righteous one & instead demanded the release of a murderer. 
You killed the author of life, but God raised him from the dead. 

This great gift. So freely given. Cost the life of God’s only Son…your rebellion…your 
sin…your god-for-self-ishness was paid for in the life/death/rez of Jesus Christ who 
triumphed over the grave & every evil & restores you to the place you were destined 
to hold…child of the Father. Not slick tips/tricks/navigating life’s issues & ills…solving the 
social distresses/dilemmas of the 21st century… 



Christ lived the life we were created to live & didn’t. He died the death we earned by 
our sin but won’t. He rose so we could be redeemed restored & reborn by grace 
through faith by the power of the Holy Spirit drawing us home to the Father. (1 Pt 3:18) 

You killed the author of life, but God raised him from the dead. But Peter doesn’t stop there 

God does not let our guilt before him be the last word from him…Now repent of your 
sin & turn to God, so your sin may be wiped away. Then times of refreshment will come 
from the presence of the Lord, & he will again send you Jesus, your appointed Messiah. For 
he must remain in heaven until the time for the final restoration of all things, as God 

promised long ago through his holy prophets. – 3:19-21 Now, Peter says…now is the 
time to take seriously your place b/4 God…as a rescued forgiven redeemed child 
Now is the time to find your only wholeness & satisfaction in the Father’s presence 
power protection & provision. Now is the time to live what you have received…to 
share what you have been freely given…to obey w/o excuse, exception or question 

Peter/John see a man they’ve probably seen 12s/100sX b/4 -  w/o really seeing him.  
But trusting the promise of the Gospel allows us to see what we’ve never seen b/4 &  
give us the confidence to go where God calls & see his power & love at work 
through us in the most surprising of situations. Certainly P/J have effected healings 
b/4 this moment. They’ve cast out demons…Jesus had given them that authority & 
mission…but as the church that bears the name & power of the risen Jesus Christ 
they now are doubly called to carry out the work of Christ in proclaiming the gospel  
“As the Father sent me so I send you.” You. You. You. 

One of my professors used to always talk about the difficulties of the miracle stories 
& how they could easily become a distraction…He always said: miracles are not 
heaven…They’re just not…every one outside of the resurrection of Jesus had a 
time-bound limited impact. Lazarus, Jairus’ daughter…would die again. This lame 
man for all his walking/leaping/praising…isn’t still here to show us his new abilities. 

The miracle is not the point & never is. The point is that all miracles point to the 
power of God as it is uniquely displayed in the life/death/rez of Jesus. The Spirit 
lives IN you to make you a healing presence pointing people to restoration in Christ. 
The Spirit works THROUGH you to transform lives & relationships in ways you never 
imagined. This isn’t about theological expertise…Biblical knowledge…debating skill 
… philosophical proficiency…but of speaking the gospel as best we understand it to 
people we already know for their eternal sake, for our obedience to the command of 
Christ & our becoming who we know we are called to be…sharing the good news 
that God was in Christ, reconciling the world to himself, no longer counting people’s sins 
against them. And he gave us this wonderful message of reconciliation. – 2 Cor 5:19 

knowing that at the deepest level of the human heart everyone needs that rescue 
renewal & fullness of life they were intended to enjoy in Christ. 

Now, Peter says…now is the time to take seriously your place b/4 God…as a 
rescued forgiven redeemed child. Now is the time to find your only wholeness & 
satisfaction in the Father’s presence power protection & provision. Now is the time 

to live what you have received…to share what you have been freely given…to obey 
w/o excuse, exception or question because 1 day the Father will bring all things to 
completion…to a fullness unsurpassed…a joy unparalleled …peace w/o end & an 
intimacy w/ him that is the essence of love & compassion & healing & restoration. 
Make. All. Things. New.  

Faith is always an active trust that God is good & seeks to bring that good to us & to 

the world through us – that God is who he says he is & will do what he says he will 

do…that we are who God says we are & that God’s power is alive & active in us… 

against all odds & every enemy… chip ingram says “Every Christian’s life is 

marked by ‘windows of opportunity’ that demand they take a radical step of faith in 

order to follow Christ & fulfil His agenda for their life.”   

 

Take it home…  

Who is someone you don’t normally “notice,” but this week you’ll ask God for eyes 
to see deeply a need in them only Christ through you can meet?  
 

30 secs… GO…I’ll pray for us to close… 
 

Lord Jesus take over. Take all of me. You alone are my hope, my future, my 
security, my peace & my joy.   Use my life so that your love is known and 
your life pours through me for the sake of those around me. I ask this in 
your name trusting you to lead me where you need me. Amen. 


